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DENVER'S LLOYD LOGAN (far left) picks off a George°Friberg
pas~ on the DU 20 yard line in the fourth quarter. Logan ran 80
yards without a Lobo laying a hand on him for the second Denver
touchdoWll. New Mexico won 21·15. (Staff .photo by Ken Cave).

Pollock Painting Is Featured
As 'Picture of Month '·/-/ere
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A spectacular painting by Jack·
until Dec. 15.
son Pollack is the first "Picture of There is no charge for admission
the Month" to be shoWll during the to the building which is open from
coming school year by the Univer- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and from .
sity of New Mexico art
a.m. to noon Saturdays.
ment.
The Pollack :will be e~~~~J1r:1
Monday in the Fine Art l
located on Terrace and Central
will remain there throughout November.
Painting Is Loan
On loan frQm the Joslyn Mus~um
in Om~t.ha, ;Neb., the painting is a
vivid example of its creator's work
which class him as a moving force
in the modem-abstract expressionist movement.
Pollock, who was killed two years
ago in an auto accident, was born
in Cody, Wyo. He studied briefly
with Thomas Hart Benton along
with other well known American
artists. Later he oeveloped,his own
techniques and emerged along with
such painters as Wellem deKooning as an "action painter."
Gained Attention
He gained considerable attention
for his experiments in producing
art works such as making holes in
paint cans and letting the pigments
run freely on the canvas or using
sand as an additional medium.
A variety of other shows is planned for this month by Gallery Director Ralph Lewis.
deKooning Show Is Monday
Monday will also find Elaine de·
Kooning's show of eight large abstracts in place through Nov. 15.
This exhibit is coming here from
the Museum of New Mexico
Santa Fe where it was the featured
exhibition during October.
The artist is a well known New
York critic and painter who is
instructor in art this sernester
UNM. The show marks her first
the west. In the last six: years she
has had three major one-artist
shows in New York and she has
exhibited for seven years in the
New York Artists Annual Exhibi•
.
tion,
Receives National Attention
She is married to Willem de·
:Kooning and received national attention Aug. 11 when 'l'ime Magaztn.e r~produced her portrait of
hzm.
•
Another show will be the 30
prints which will range :from Renoir
to Picasso. 'l'hey will be on display
the entire month.
. An architectural display of
Candela, noted. Mexican ,,..n.'l.l+.... nt..
will go
Nov~ 16 and
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FOR MEN
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SHULTON
· New York • Toronto

NEW CAREERS FOR

MEN OF AMERICA:
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Wanted:· a new kind of law
enforcement officer. Skilled In
the sclente of criminology,
trained In the techniques
of Investigation and educated
In the prompt and effective
enforcement of all our laws.

•

CHESTERFIELD KINO goes wllh the
Men of America to the FBI Ac11.demy
where they sfudylti.w enforcement.
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AlUMINUM, INC.
AM S-8829.

R00t•tng sect•·tOn

Ed t• w k.
uco IOn ee .
F st b KNME
Im e y

WEAR-EVER
:Part-time sales and i!ersonn•1 work.
Scholarshh> program available,
Pltone Mr. Manuel Gallegos,

am e

.
' Council in spon~oring the appear-~-~~---__;;-;-------------------- 1
lt has been disclosed that the <1nce here of. the New York Opera
,
department of history has been Festival Company,
carr.ying Ollt a policy .of ~.h.arging .·The C?.mpany wil},sing ''La TraIC ·UTe
three cents for exammat10n blue VJata" m the CiVIc Auditorium
·
.
,
'
·
TO·
books.
. Thursday, Nov. 13, at 8:30 p.m. · ··
Professor Edwin Lieuwen, chair- Members of the Cal)lpUS Pan~
I ~
man of the history department, said hellenic wm .act as hostess-ushers.
that this is necessary because of It will be the comp!\ny's aeqo.nd
. .
.
LL
the budget allocated for the fiscl\1 year in Albuquerque, "Carmen" was
,
.
01
year 1959 to the history depart- preljented last year to an enthument. He'aaid that the amount of siastic audience .of 3000.
'
This weeldhe UNM Film Society
!Doney allocated to thll departm~nt ',l'he Verdi opera, 'based on the · .
.
will show "The.I~ormer," an. Acad.
. .
~.s aroun~ $600, .
·
Dllmas atory, "Camille,'' is a "
.
,
emy-Award wmnmg fil~ directed
.
.
.
" .
He aald that It was not enough claasic :favored by theater goe~;s , Mom and Dads Weekend," by John Ford, The film Will be pre- The Umvers1ty wdl have a p1ped
for the department to supply exam
Continued from page 1
RallyCom's annual invitation to all sented Saturday evening in Mitchell in" cheering section for Saturday's
booklets to the students. It ia at
·
parents of atudents, will begin on. Hall at 7 and 9 p.m.
game against· Bligham Young in
the discretion of each professor to
the U:t>{M campus Friday, Nov. 15, Starri:ng Preston Foster and Vic- Provo, Utah.
·
tell the students how the books are
a RallyCom apokeaman said.
tor McLaglen, the pictu;re is a Taking . a page out of the ISUC·
to be bought, all at a time or to
The program will consist of the classic story of the Irish Republi- cessful plan used by Air Force and
bring tlJem for each exam.
·
·
annual Spirit Sing, guided tours of can A~my, adapted from the Jlen Army, the Lobos will hear crowd
No other departments at the unithe campus, a football game and of Liam O'Flaherty,
cheers and encouragement from an
versity practice this policy; how- .,
the Tea Dance.
Admission will be by season amplifier 11ystem which will be conever, it is practiced at 0 the r
Letters. of invitation have been membe.!,'Ship, single admission mem- nected directly to the UNM camuniversities in the United States.
.
sent. only to parents of students berahip; priced at fifty cents, or the pus.
The books may be obtained at the In .recognition of American Edu- holdmg act~'rity tickets. Students flexible five-admission ticket, priced
Hookul) Goes to Gym
UNM bookstores.
. cation Week, KNME-TV will pre- are. responsible to ma~e all reser- at two dollars:
The direct line hookup wiD be
sent a special film feature "Mike yabons and to pre-reg1ster parenta In,.the .offermg in .future weeks controlled at Johnson Gym where
Makes His Mark" on Monda~ Nov m the SUB.
are Robm Hood" next week, and nearly 100() students and fans are
10 at 5 p.m
' . '
Chairman Is Amorous
the annual Charlie Chaplin Festi- expected to form the Lobo cheering
·
.
This dra~atic film produced in C\lairman of. the project will
val.
sec~ion. ::t'he band. will be playing
cooperation' with the New M.exico An~la Amorous and her sub-chairdurmg time outs. m play.
11
and the National Education Asso- men mclude: Mary Carol May, BobThe game Will be broadcaat
ciations depicts a young boy's re- bie Frost, Danielle Campbell, Jackie
through the gym's aound syatem
a~d will :f~ature KOB's broa~~st
·.• The A~erican Stud~nt Ipforma- sent.ment toward his school and King, Suzan~e. Wayland, Gerry Ration Serv~ce, located m Ltmburg/ family; hia g r·a d u a 1 maturing zor, Judy W1lhams and Pat Gib~on.
,
w1th Conme Alexander. A mimaLahn, Germany, has announced that brought about by the understand- On -Friday night at 7 :30 the
ture field will be set up on the floor
it will again have jobs to offer. to ing of his. school· his counselor Spirit Sing will begin with fr.aand the UNM cheerleaders will atA!Derican uni~ersity students who teach~r, and finally, his family. ' ternities and ~ororities co~peting.
tempt to act .out the game.
w1sh t1> work m Europe next sum· It 1s hoped that this ntal film No tryouts WI!l be held th1s year T
t f th
.
•
Concess1on Stands Open
mer. ·
together with the nation-wide con- and. the drawmg for the groups
ryou s or. e annual university Also the acoreboard will be in
Most.of the·j~bs available are.on cern over our ·education will en- singing to~ether will'beNov. 18.
~ong 6F~st trn ~e held. Saturday, operation and the conc.ession stands
:fa~s, m factone~, on ~onatruchon cour~f?e . parent 8 t 0 actively
. Gu1ded Tou_rs Slated
eT~ • m e SCJenc~ lecture hall. will be open.
proJects, at resorts, Wlth the for- part1c1pate in American Education Gu1ded tours wlll' be conducted tw e~t.er .a grour m one of the The system has received great
estry service, and in valious tech- Week by visiting their children's Saturday morning through the 0 ca ~gotnh es, ma e or female, the support at Air Force and Army and
• e group and .the two Col. H. G. Golightly, a member of
.
schools.
campus and in the afternoon par- name 0
nical industries.
The Information Service, founded Both the Albuquerque Public cnts may attend the Lobo-Colorado songs that !t proposes to smg mu~t the Lobo Boosters Club, said it can
last year aa an. experiment to see Schools arld the University of New State game. Special tickets will be
t~u:d 1~ to Vat:fhn Porter zn succeed here only with a large
if American univerSity students Mexico, joint apQneors of New Mex- on sale in the SUB Nov, 10 through
Plogral?l 0 .ce.
·
turnout of students and :fana.
would be interested in working dur· ico's first .educational TV station 13. Concluding the day will be a ·nh~ annual ~ndlverslty Song Fest "Lobo :fans as well as university
ing the summer months in Europe, KNME-TV, will continue to present Tea Dance to be held in the SUB w~. , e prese~ e on Sunday eve- students are invited to hear the
is a non-profit organization whose both live and film "programs con- ballroom immediately following the nmg, Dec. 14• m the SUB ballroom. game," Golightly said.
·
main. purpose is to promo~e closer cerned with thia problem. By in- gam~.
J
Johnson Gym will open at 1 p.m.
J:elatwns and . understanding be- formative programing they hope to Pr1zes will be awarded to parSaturday and the game broadcast
starts at 1:15 with game time aet ·
tween the future leaders of Eu:rope stimulate a growing understanding ents who come the farthest and to
and Amex.ica. .
.
. of the prc>blems as ·well as the ac- the parents who have the most chilfor 1:30,
. Students interes~ed in wor~~g complishments of eductaion in New dren at UNM.
m Europ~ next summer must J?ID MeXIco.
•
.
.
the ,Amer1can Student Informat1on
.1.
Cadet Daniel Cox
fresh an
~ervice
"!t.a cost 0~ $12. Ad~iti?nal
Inn.
er
Or
on
from Fairfield, Calif.: haas beenmse· .
.
mformlltion and JOb apphcabons
lected Airman of the Month f r
may be obtaine~ from ;American'
. .
ame
ues
October by the Univers'ty
1 of N:
Student Information Serv~ce, whose
":
mailing address
is
Josef-LudwigBecause
of
the
Denver
tnp.
Me'?c.o
Atr
Force
;Reserve
Officera
1
tests, and the unusually heav:t Trammg Corps un1t.
,
.
Str•. 4a, L Imburg Lahn, Germany.
number of ballots, the winner of
Cadet Cox, the son of M/Sgt. and 11
•
•
A Hi-Fi listening program will the LO:IiO football contest will Mrs. John L. Peterson, Fairfield,
The Uses of Atomic Energy in
In
be held every Sunday afternoon not be announced until Tuesday, was selected from about 100 fresh- Limite.d Warfare" w~s discussed
•
•
from 3-6 p.m. in the No1·th-South
men and sophomores engaged in last n1ght by Sen, Clmton Ander0
m
lounge of the Student Union BuildA
•
Cl
basic work in the unit
son (D-NM), chairman of the Joint
•
.
.
. ing, Publicity' Director Betty Hull
l'ner1cas
ub
The selection was ~ade on the Congresional Committee on Atomic
th Dastdgrt~esuo~s w~l ~~·g.Iveb
of the SUB directorate said,
The Cluh De Las Americas will basis of . academic performance, Energy, and three other experts in
mon 111 lnlf a • They. will have a large alTay of hold their meeting this evening in military leadership qualities, and the field.
.
.
e u e
~?~~ every Tues~ay evemng at new hJ-fi records . that will be the North-South lounge of the SUB nerformance of ~uty.
.
The panel discussion was a fea. 0· . .
.
.
played as background music for at. 7 p.m. Mirage pictures will be Cadet Cox. will be given a jet ture sponsored by the Faculty WoThe mstructor Will • be Shetey studying, letter writing, etc. Tables taken at this evening's meeting. flight .at Kirtland Air Force Base men's Olub. The panel consistoo of
~oroughS~~pner~ Wl~h . A,rth~r will also be set up for chess and Members and Latin American stu• as. one of the awards accompanying Anderson, Dr. John S. Foster .of
url'athy . lOS. .h· osled ~Sl1'1ng •0 bridge.
dents are invited to attend
the hono1·,
Liverm. ore Laboratory; Dr. Fred·
take e 1essons s ou Sign up m
'
erick Reines Los Alamos Scientific
the program office during the next
t::.
w· .,,
Laboratory .• co-discoverer of the
. .
•
rrenc
I
eave free neutr'on, and Dr. Clayton•
week..
t::.
White! Lo~elace Clinic, in the field
Coat for the lessona lS 25 cents .
each. . .
ror .ress .
I ng of radJOlo?Ic.al medicine.
Jeanette French business mart- Says Limite~ War Is Needed
ager·for .LOBO, the University of . Dr: F?ster satd thahfor a limited
-a
E t •
· · .' ··
"
·
New M • •s ffi · 1 ·
·u war It Is necessary for us to dex ens1ve studies m the fields o~ search. on the life and work of the · .
eXIco
Cia p~per, WI velop and perfect the best in at0 m'
Hispanic languages and literature late Spanish poet Nobel. Priz~ win· ~~k~g.;;ednesday, Nov, 12, fol' and convention.al weapons. He safd
The E s. q u 1 r e Club, veterans hav.e earned a. Ph D.. degree at the ner of 1956. The degiee Will be Th . h· . '.ll tt d .· . f . that. the massiVe concentration of
a · t' · '11 h'ld. •t· .
• •
.
·
awarded Jan 29
ere s e WI a en a con er- .
.• .
.•
.
carup.us oFr&:dmza 10n~ Wl .·. 0 . 1is University of California at Los p .. f • ·u·!'b. - • . • d h' encc of the Associated Collegiate troops which was practiced m premeetmg r1 ay evenmg at: '1 :30 n
. .· .
.o esoor
1 an'i receiVe
IS p
N
· "
.
'rious conflicts would be militar'ly
·the Lobo :room of the SUB.
Angeles for Sa~ine '!3-•. Ulibarri.
B. A. ftoru UNM in 1947 and his 1~ess . .ov. 13"1" as the first rep- unfeasible in atomic warfare. 1
Mirage pictures will be taken1 ~rofesso~ Ubbarrt has been as- Master's two years late:r. During rese~tabvf of· UNM to attend a If the troops were to fight effecand it is requested that all mem- socmted wtth ·th~ department of the w~r years, 1M2·45, he was with mM~ng 0 . ACP. • •
• . • . tively they would have to be disJBs Frenc~, a JU';uor! IS a hls· persed into small mobile units for
hers be present in auits and ties. moder~ and. classJcallang~age~. at the E1ght~ ~ir Fot·ce and made. 35
Colored slides of foreign countries the UmverSity of Ne:-v Mexico S!~ce ~ombat m1SS10ns over Germany. He ~ory a;~~ngl~~h maJor m the Col- defenSive. reasons, For an offensive
will .be shown after the business 1947 f\n,d has r.eceived statewtde also sel'Ved . as a. tra~slator . ~ith ege 0
uca JOn.
against this type of· defensive; tacmeetmg.
recogmt10n :for. h1s work to .encour- the Wal' Department m Washmg•
F•f S • ·t·
tical maneuvers, light,. l<>w yield
. . .. .
.
.
age the teaehmg of ~pamsh. J.ie ton.,
.
•
• .
. •
. I m. . OCJe Y
nucleal' weapons' would become e:x:Ph•lo
CJ. b
has serve~ on statew1de comm~t- .H1s members.h1ps mc1ude Phi A F1lm Soc1ety spokesman said tremely important. If lar er 'eld
'· sop .·. ·. .~ . . tees for tlu~ purpose a~d has w~t- S1gma Iota, n~t1onal ;romanea Ian- tod~y that the organization needs weapons were used the d~n· :; of
The Philosophy, Clu~ w1ll meet ~en manuals for teach1!lg Spamsh gu~ge frate:rmtyi Ph1 :Ka~pa Phi, proJectionists, ticketsellers, and injury to friendly forces wo~d be
today at 8. p.m. m to'!m 1~0 of 1li t~e el,ementary and ~1gh s~hools. natwnal. scholnst1c fratermty, and persons to write program notes. All highly increased.
:Mitchell Jtall. ,The speaker Wl~l ~e .H~s ,dissertation,. ent1tled . Inner he curre~tly serves as. secretary of those intel'ested are :requested to Foster further said that if the
Dav1d l:lla~t, whoa~ t~pui 1s I:ogunn,,~he Poet.ry ofJuan Ramon the Inst1tuto Internac1onal de Lit· contact C. T. Miller, 920 Paloma ability to direct forces at•med with
The Quakel.' Pomt of V1ew.
J1menez, led h1h1 mto lojg re- eratura· Ibei'oamel'icana,
NE.
Continued from page 2
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Continued from page 1
Editorial 11nd Business offiee ill JourJlll,lism Building. TeL CB 3·1428. these· low yield wea;pons expedi-

.J

EMditor ·n~---E-di
..,-to---~--- .. ---...--------'----------------.. ~E
... -~-JtimSanlrwcheinz !~~~~~~dt? ~~~ ll:~ o!;~l~ w::lda':a:
anagJ. g ·
r --~-------~~-------------- .. ------~ rnes
·
great deterrent to all-out global
Monday Night Editor -----------------------------Frit~ Thompson warfare, and even to limited war,.

':I 'i .@
1
I

.

C"

Wednesday Night :Editor ----.. -------~-~~--~----~---Barbara Becker faR~ said that limited warfare was
Thursday Night Editor -----------------~----~~~-Jamie Rubenstein p. a:r1ticuhlarly li.m.i1ted. in that if lar.ge
·
sea e t ermonuc ear weapons were
Business Manager -------~-~---------- .. ----~------.Jean11tte French used, major military changes would
occur, and poljtical decision to reBuslness Advisor -~----~-------------~------------..:~-~Dick French act to these military changes would
he in constant revisal. Foster said
--~.--~~'-'A
__G_r_o.....w_in...:g~_P_a_rt_o_f_a_G_r_ea..;.t_e_r_A_m_e_n..,.·c_a_"_ _ _ _ _ _ he believed that the time taken for
these political reactions would not
be so large in ~ limited war as it
would be in a· large global conflict.
., The voters of Bernalillo County exerl;!'ised their vote yes~
U.s., Jlnssia Pointing Swords
Dr. neines said that with both
.terda.y and reta'ined freedom. · · · · · ··~ ·
the United States and Russia havDonald Davidson, Republican candidate for state repre- ing
thermonuclear weapons we are
sentative, was defeated by Democrat Richard Traub. David- standing with "swords pointed at
son's platform was that lie would ask for. legislation to set each other's chests." He said that
has shown that it will use
up an editorial board to control and censor editorials written Russia
just as much p1•ovocation as they
by college newspaper editors.
can get away with, Reines said that
Traub kept quiet on the issue and swept in with the rest it is hard :for us to take the atti•
that we should. equate these
of the Democrat ticket. Only two Republican representative tude
small, nibbling steps with oblivion,
hopefuls were beat.en worse than Davidson.
but that the public must also realize
· UNM government professor, Dorothy Cline, $wept into that they have to be stopped somewhere and someway.
offi~ as the Democrat candidate for county commissioner,
Public Must Be Educated
district two. For Miss Cline, it was her first election victory
That the public must be educated
in the county. She previously ran for city commissioner and to the realities of the situation and
that moral indignation must be
was defeated. Miss Cline polled 25,010 votes, more than the balanced
against the thought of
winning candidates for the other two commission posts •.
whether we are to let them keep
nibbling away. He stated that he
believed that is why the capabilities
.of
limited warfare must be main: j
tained.
we must have a large
Even though the increased postal rate has almost elim- armory That
of weapons and the largest
inated anything which could be purchased with three cents, variety our technology is capable
there is still something which can be obtained with three of.
Medical Supplies Need Savirlg
pennies.
Dr. White said that he believed
In fact, you have to lay out three penni(;!S, each time you that the medical activities would be
take a history test from Dr. Ben Sacks. All Sacks' students somewhat the same whether it be a
or small war. That medical
must buy their own "blue books"- blank examination book- · large
support would be of a mostly delets...:_ for each history test that Sacks gives.
fensive nature. He said that in
It is History Department policy that students should buy atomic warfare the medical outwould have to consider both
their'Own examination booklets but Sacks is the only pro- look
military and non-military person·
fessor who practices the policy. Some history professors do nel, It would be concerned with all
weapons' effects, including psychinot use blue books at all ..
A few students are complaining about having to pur- atric care.
He said that the main effort
chase the eight-page bank books in order to take the tests. would be to maximize survival of
The complaints do not arise from the money but f1om the medical supplies, and minimize cassurvival for :retaliation, He
fact that it is irritating to have to remember to buy enough ualty
stated that .our main hopes would
blue books for a single test or buy a stack to last the lie in casualty prophylaxis and protective measures.
semester.
•
All members of the panel felt
Dr. Edwin Lieuwen, chairman of the History Departthat the realization of the consement, said the reason for the policy .is that the department quencl:is of an all-out, global, atomic
budget is only $600 a year and that the allocation for blue war would .cause much political
concern to any country, because of
books runs $150 a year.
the possibility of retaliation by
It is bad enough when one has to take a test, but when it either side.

Freedom Retained ·
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comes to buying paper to take the blasted things, it is going
a little too far. Maybe some other universities are doing this,
but is that any reason that UNMhas to start?
Let's hope the state legislature appropriates enough
money so that next year the History Department can operate with a $600 budget and a $150 blue book fund.
-JI

I
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,Tim Il'Win was born in qraa!!l Cl.'eek, Indiana.
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Alpha Chi Omega will' have a tea Sunday afte:moon honoring
new initiates, pledges, and the new members o:f the adviso;ry boal.'d.

.

'

o~--~--~-

Phi Delta Theta will have a cocktail party at Don .Fedric'$ house
before the Mirage Popularity Ball Satul.'day night.
-----'0
.
.
Alpha Deltli\ ·Pi initiated Lilly Constan, Mc;mie McAdams, Carol
Rice, Pat Wilke, and Bernie Yoder last Sunday. The new initiates
were honored Sunday with a breakfast at the Desert Inn.

.

~o'-~----~

Si~a Chi had a stomp "daince" l!lst Saturday night at its house.
Mel Savage provided the music.
. ·

.

------~0

. Engaged: JoAnn Turner, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Bob Crandall, Sigma Chi; Sonny Gaskill, Kappa. Alpha, and Lea. nohr, Pi
BetaPhi.
.

---------10--------The pledges of Delta Delta Delta will have a car wash this Saturday at Mesa Vista Dorm.
,. - ----10
..,:._
...
Sigma Alpha Epsilon wiU have a cocktail party at Buster Quist's

,,.:;.a..-·n-<1~ ~~

~ i -

No~hwestem

home Saturday night before the Popularity Ball,

---------0--------Kappa Alpha Theta's mother club will hav11 a dinner for Theta's
·

·

.. '

~-------0--------Pinned: Jan Llwyd, Delta Delta Delta, and Winston Pickering,
Kappa Alppa; Collis Redmond, Kappa Sigma, and Myrl_e Van Atta,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jack .Kennedy, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Susan Seligman, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Steve Crowley, Kappa Alpha, and Ellen Wilder, Pi Beta Phi.
---------0~--------The Mirage Popularity Ball will be held in the SUB ballroom this
Saturday night. It will begin at 9:00 and Fanfare will provide the
music.

Junior IFC
The J u n i o r Inter-Fraternity
Council will hold its meeting at 4 :00
Thursday a.fte:rnoon ]n the North•
South lounge ot th~ SUB.

~--~.--~0---------

----------~0--------------

. :::

:~:din-Simmons

8
·B
8

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Had
A.tts, CompB.Jnter,
C. Roberts, QB 32
11
0
G. Friberg, Ql3 26
12
8
J. Ivy, QB
1
4
0
G, MeW!e QB
1
0
0
TOTALS'
66
27
3
Opps,
118
44 18
'J'flto}, 0f/Ettll6

Don Perkins, RH
Tony Gray, LH
B<> Bankston, FB •
Bob Crandall, LH
Chuck Roberts, QB
George Friberg, QB
Ron ]3eaird, Fl3
Wayne Gosnell, Rll

D.

Jarvia Ivy, QB
J crry Raines, RH

Purdue
Illinois
Westminster
Brigham Young

John ShMki, FB

Thomas, LH
D Bob
Dick Pribble, RH
()pp,

.

.

'

106

615

44
46

815
208
4

69
45

ORDER NOW!
I

.FREE-A3X

0

FREE

A5X7

Koclacolor Enl<;~rgement with each
3 rolls of Kodacolor developed

Color Print with each roll of
Ansco- E~ta· or Kodachrome

0

0
0

199

87

-7 181

0
0
0

2
2

104
89
1·
13
ll

0
0
51

8

.6

0

29
25
8

,

Mqde with your negative -many designs

Gail& TD
199
4
181
6
61
2
0
0
431 12
500 1

892

7

ALBUQUERQUE FILM SERVICE
OPEN
fRIDAY
NIGHtS

No. Yds. 'I'D

PMs Receiving
Don Black, E

10 188 7

Don Perkins, RH
E· ·
8Dicykd
o eCLoughlanE.
ong,
Bob Bursey, E ·
Ron 13eaird, FB
Bo Bankston, FB
Kickoff Retu.....,·
Don Perkins, RH
Bob Crandall, LH
Chuck Roberts, QB

Tony Gray, LH

"

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

1
0
0
41'1 1758 481
437 1200 500

G.·len Meas.e, Q:O
TOTALS·

"

r

Plc.1JB Rua/i. P'lwB

1

B

4
1

aU
19~~ 1~~ m~
324 1391 191 1200

Pasaing

§
·' §

va. Te:xas Tech
vs. Indiana
. vs. Wisconsin

QB

69 47
1 o

14
l

2

161 3
23 0

2
. 1

18 0
13 Q

9

"

2
1

19 2
19 0

PRESENTS

No. Yds. Aug,
7 177 25.2

2
2

.

2

1

George Friberg, QB

38 19.0
83 16.6
29 14.5

.

11

EXPLORERII
19.95

24

1· 17
1. Only registered students of the University of New l'Jexico and raynePG"i:ne~, R:
1 14
faculty and staff members .of the University of New Me:xico are eligible F~~';ik J~nl:."k,"'T
1
0
to compete.
Pu~tina
·
No. l'ds. A,g,
16 561 85.0
2. Members of the editorial and business. staffs of the New Mexico Bob c~andall
12 894 82.8
LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in the contest. ~~b B~~~a:
7 214 80.5
30 1M4 83.4
3. All entries must be turned in to the LOBO office or to the Asso- 5~J.ALS
31 1149 87.0
dated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of the contest week.
'
No. Yds. kog.
4. Only the official entry blank appearing in the .Lobo can ·be used i~~;~":::,"ta
5 95 19.0
6 56 9.3
for contest entries. There is JIO entry limit as long as they all appear ~~~ a:~iC.,i. ~
3 16 5.2
on LOBO entry blanks.
Dick Pribble, RH
1
0
5. The winner of the contest wilL be the person or persons who corConv.
rectly pick the outcome of the mo!lt games. In case of a tie the prize Scoring
TD R p K Tot.
will be split.
,
Don Perkins, RH
8 2 0 0 62
6. Only one prize is awarded weekly. The winner of the contest shall ~g~Y BJ~~~. ~H
~ g ~f
receive ten movie passes to the Albuquerque Theaters or the winners ~o~d'bLo~g,IIELH
~ gg 1~
shall split the ten passes. The movie passes ar1 good to the Kimo, State,• n~ Ba~'t~t!n; FB
o oo8 s
Sunshine, Lobo Arts, Hiland, El Rey, Cactus and Star theaters.
ttrryBR":i~es,FIJH
1 o oo 6
7. The contest winner or winners will be announced in the Tuesday ng~ B~~~Y: E
~ 8g ~
issue of the LOBO. The winner or winners will be notifie~ prior to the
---------published announcement.

I

•

by
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Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a house dance Friday night, The
music will be recorded.
'
0---------• Susan Levins and John Dugan did not walli: back from Denver,,,
not even a little way. There is a plot going around to make them
walk back from the BYU game this weekend.
,

t

•I

Greek Open House

City Movies .l/;h~!~!!~1-~~!~!~~!e
will be held Saturday from
p.m.

----------~0------------

Pi Beta Phi and Kappa Alpha will have open house next. Monday
night following meetings.
•

..______________, at the Sigma Chi House,

~~----~0---------

Cactus -"The Naked Spur," and
"River of No· Return.'' No times
listed
K i ~ o - "Torpedo Run.'' No
times listed.
Sunshine - "Party Girl,'.' 12:15,
2:10, 4:05, 6:05, 8:00, 10:00.
State - "The Colossus of New
York," 12:40, 2:30, 4:~0, 6:10, 8:00,
9:50.
Hiland - "A Time to Love,"
12:15, 2:35, 5:00, 7:24, 9:45.
Lobo- "Gigi," 7:30, 9:40.
El Rey - "Showdown at Boot
Hil1,' 1 12':05, 3:00, 5:50, 8:35 and
"Desert Hell,'' 1:20, 4:15, '7:0D,
9:55.

Delta Delta Delta will hold ita Founder's Day dinner at La
Placita next Wednesday night.

----~~-0---------

Phi Delta Theta will have an "outing" Friday night.

------------0----------

Alpha Delta Pi will have a dinner for their dates preceding the
Mirage Popularity Ball Saturday night at the chapter house.

--------~0--------

Wings C and D of Hokona Hall gave a Halloween party for the
whole dorm last Monday Jlight in the Zia basement.

J

Opp,

Contest Rules

Norm Thayer, a law student, sent in the oldest Max Schulman
column (dated Oct. 61 1958) and won! He won a carton of Marlboro's.

l>lSAPPROVES OF RIOTS
To the Editor:
I wish to express my disapproval of those !tUdents who participated in the recent victory .riot and who aided in coercing the University administration into granting the academic half-holiday.
This action did a disservice to the University, the student body,
the alumni, and the citizens of New Mexico in.general.
' Sincetely,
I
,.
:RALPH NOBLES
Graduate Student,
Department of Physics

..

QJ3

~~'ieL~rlbers,

~~~~:ma State

. young Americans and Britons who
ha.·ve sim.i·l·a·r· interests. in.to.u.ch with
one another and e:xchange ideas,
69 410 18 S92
·
· ·
· · · magazines, and ~:~n&Wiill' qulilstions
45 817 2 815
•
'
they might have concerning eacb
1&
An Anglo-Amencan Pen Club other's native land.
2~
~~
i~ has been start11d by I} former servAny personf:l interested in th!l
2 11 o , 11 iceman in the British Merchant club should contact Mr. H. Henry,
~ ~ g ~ N-;;;.a;;;vY;w;;;h;;;o;;,VI;;;';;;;si;;;;te;;;d;;;th;;;;e;;;;U;;;;;;n;;;;it;;;;e;;;;d;;;;S;;;t;;at;;;;e;;;;s;;3;;;;8;;';;C;;;;r;;;a;;;w;;;;;f;;;;or;;;d;;;S;;;tr;;;;e;;et;;';;;;L;;;;o;;;n;;;;d:;on;;;';W:;;·;;;;'~1,

Fa

TJ'~l:'b,~ ~~
. g~~.k
Chuck Roberts, QB
J !lrvis Ivy,

vs, Te;xas C~ristian
V!l. Baylo~
vs. Southern Methodist

.

~

§

John sh...

College 'Address-~---~------~-------~--~--~---------------------·•-

Opera Is Slated Letters to tJb.e Editor··
For Auditorium
Continued on page 2
and opera lovers alike. A film version starring Greta Garbo has
become an all-time favorite, frequently revived.
1
A company of 76 will be involved
in the presentation at the Civic
Auditorium. Felix W. Salmaggi is
the manager1 and Frank Foti, who
has appeared with the American
Opera Society and the Robert Shaw
Chorale, is the music director and
conductor.
The starring role of Violetta will
be sung by Maria di Gerlando, win•
ner of MetropoUtan Opera Co, and
Experimental Opera Theatre of
America awards.
Al:tredo, the mart who loves but
leaves her, will be sung by Costanzo
Gel'o, He has appeared :ln leading
opera houses in, Europe, inclqding
noted La Scala, in Milan.
Tickets for the benefit.performance will be on• sale .at the Student
Union Building Friday and Saturday morning. Prices are $41 $3, $2
and $1.50
"La Traviata"' will be a full•
scale production, with chorus and
orchestra, not a concert version,

.§;:

11

<

' • ·

----------'0----------

RING OUT THE OLD • • • ···
To the Editor:
In one of your last editorials you commented on the fact that
some people were selling cowbells at. the Santa Fe station to UNM
students, saying that ''the town folks will how know that UNM is a
cow college.
·
In your November 4 edition following an editorial from ENMU
concerning the integrity of UNM studenta, you commented: "Pheww,
what: will he say about the cowbells 1"
Tell me, why are you. so much against cowbells? Why do you
consider it so harmful to UNM? Do you have a complex for cowbells
or maybe you are allergic to cows and the bells reJl\ind you of them 1
It is my opinion that the spirit amort~t students is very high and
they cheer at the games as they have never cheered before. Yes, they
use cowbells. So what? So what if they went to the Denver-UNM
game and were so loud that "cheerleaders were asked to keep the
stands fl'om yelling?"
.~
I suggest, Mr, Editor, it you have a complex against cowbells or
if you are allergic to them, stay home I
~ecause there Will pe m~re cowbells during the coming games1 i.e.,
1ll1t!l UNM students will thmk of a louder technique.
Loudly yours, · .
NICHOLAS MORELLI
Naples, Italy
(Mr. Morel!i,1f you will re-read your Nov. 4 LOBO, you will note
that the comment about the cowbells and the ENMU edltorial were
made not by the editor but by a staff member, John Marlow. Mr.
Marlow is very mueh in favor of ()Owbells and very much against the ,
virtuous attitude shown by the ENMU editor, Your campus .editor
feels the same llbout cowbells as he did a week ago.)
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Utah
Utah· State
Montana
Air Force
Iowa State
Missouri

.

Pi Kappa Alpha will· have an ''outing" Friday night at its cabin
in the mountains.
,

0--------------

·.

g~"~:rkins, Ra

Name-~----·--... ·--------------------... --------------~-----~ ..., -----·
,

--~--~o~------

'

Ohio State
Michigan
Slippery Rock
New Mexico

§

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs,
vs.
vs,

Anglo-AmeriCan Club se~c:~p~;;::~~itfeWcl~~~~:r:n~
Q dfor pen· paJs
~~: Gfa; Lz;s 'tN pene
it m iS~
g

-

Tony Gray, . LH
Win Tl e no Bunkston, FB

Win

•

Two apples a day make '730 a year.
-------~0------. Kappa Alpha will have a steak fry in the mountains Sunday
afternoon.
'
0-----------Chi Omega will have an open hous(l with Sigma Alph Epsilon
next Monday night after me11tings. ,

Marrl.ed: Jim Dill, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Carolyn Evans, Pi
Beta Phi,

Colo:rado State 11.
Wyoming
Idaho
Denver
Okla}loma
Colorado
Kansas St~te
Nl)braska
Ma:t:quette .
Te:xas
Texas A&M.
Arkansas
Army
Arizona
Michigan St~te

'

~

and their dates Sunday night.

.0 s·tat·1s·t·1c·s
Lob
·
·

Football Ballot

By .Joan Emblem.

2-"&

ALL WOOL MELTON SURCOAT
STYLED WITH THE NEW LOW~
ERED SHAWL COLLAR. BUTTON
AND LOOP UNDER COLLAR, 2PLY DOUBLE KNIT COLLAR AND

CUFFS•

.Freddie. Williams an~ his band
wdl proVIde the mus1c for the
dance. All sorority and fraternity
actives and pledges are invited.

AWS
Associated Women Students will
.mee.t at 4:30 p.tn. today in the
SUB Lobo room.
NOB HilL CENTER

season

with

' dancing lace,
elegant satin,
mists of fin~

chiffon and billows
of' taffeta pcnty
dresses, short
or long,
from 25.00

The University Student Baha'i
Association will hold its first meeting of the year this evening at 8
p.m. in the North·South lounge of
the SUB.
The club is in the process of reorganization, and the purpose o:f
this evening's meeting will be to
determine future plans and poliJ:!ies.
The organization, concerned with
furthering fundamental Baha'i objectives such as world peace, uni~
versal e d u cation a:nd religious
understanding, welcomes new mem•
hers of all faiths. Coffee will be
served.

Instead of fads
c:,ntl fanq stuff , , ..

Have areal
cigarettehaveaCAMEL

Dames Club

UNM Dames Club will meet
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the
Lobo room of the sun it has been
announced.
··
Electronic :flash units will furnish as many as 150,000 flashea.

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

Starlight Room
301 Centrql t-fN
CHapel 7-0101

CENTRAl AT THIRD

If he did, the odds are he'll
be hotfooting it right back
for America's most popular
cigarette. Nothing else gives
you the rich tobacco flavor
. and easygoing mildness of
Camel's costly blend. It
stands to reason: the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.

UBaha'i Association
Meets Tonight at 8

antiCipates
the holiday

•

ttTen to one
he forgot the Camels I"

ON DISTINCTIVE MEXICAN FOOD.
Barbecue Beef Tacos - Enchiladas
Biscochltos - Chill Rellenos
M~XI·FOOD

CAFE

1l!l0 C:tnirol SE Closed Sun. and Mort.
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Lobo's Defense Holds Key to Saturday Tilt
.

.'B.YU· .Ron· ked 2n·d

.
'
'
-.
linemen. Kapele was All-Confer- Pe,fkins .and Tony Gray, halfbacks, ~--~------'-------------"---ence tackle last year.
·
and Bp Bankston, fullback. ·
.
The Cougars rely on a wing-T
Series. Starts in '51 ·
~
:fonnation - ~imilar to New Mex- The .UNM-BYU series started in
~
ico's.but have in~ected a certain 1951 and the Saturday game no~
~
:Port1011 Oil the multiple otJ:em;e sys- onlY represents the game :fpr the.
• • ·· · . ..
· . . tem hlclu.qing unbA}·a·need !ine, wide conferenc.e ch~mpiopsbip.. but the
Buy Now on Layaway Ple~nl
,
. ·
flankers andpther mnovatu:ms 1 Cui- rubber game m the sene::;. Each
len says.
·
team has won three times and one
s
Boyde Long wns named captain game ended in, a tie.
. . ·
. '
.
for Snturday's game at Provo. He New Mexico started the series
,
·
will start at end along with D~n with thll largest victory margin in
UNM coaeh Marv Leyy beli!lvcs Bl!i.<!k. Othe: Lobo starters ;.vill.be the seven fear hist!>l'Y! 34-0. The
01:.)'
that defense - not offense - will Frank Gullick and Bob Wmov1ch Co11gars gamed back a httle pf that .
be the key w Saturday'tf game be- at tackles; Johu Garbe;r a~d Mason by smashing the Lobos 31M2 in
~· tween
New Mexico and Brigham Rose, guards; Ron Morl'lson, cen- 1956 at Pro:v?· Last yel\r BYU topk
::;1.
young in Provo,
·
t_e:r~;:C:h:u:c:k;:;;R:o:b:e:rt:s~,:·q~u:a:rt:ll:r:ba:c:k~;:a;:;;1:4.-:1:2:d:;;e:c:IS:lo:n:.;:;;;:;;=;:;;;:;;;:;;~ j
B!>th .New Me:xico and B1igham r
Young are among the nation's top
five offensive teams. BYU has piled
THE GREATEST NAME IN WEDDINGS
up 1921 Yllrds for iL 274.4 yard per
game average to rank second. New
BRiDESMAID'S
DRESSES·
Mexico is fifth with ,17l>8 yards for
'
'
.
a 251.1 yard per game average.
FORMALS
BYUWas Favorite
The Cougars, pre-season picks to
COCKTAIL~
win thl) conference title, took over
the total offens£1 leadership in the
PARTY,
Skyline this week. New Mexico
held the lead d11ring the first six
dnd Date Dresses
weeks of the season.
BYU now has a 3-1 conference
,
record compared with UNM's 4.-0
3310 CENTRAL SE
. OPEN TUes. eye.
Skyline mark. The Cougars havei~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L----------------------------------------------------
shown tl!eir expected fonn in their r
last·two games with a 41-12 decision over M!>ntana and a 13-6
squeaker over Utah State.
;Jackson Plays
Brigham Young features the nation's number 12 rusher, Weldon
Jackson, against the Lobos' number
three-1•anked rusher, Don Perkins. •
Jackson. has rambled for 467 yards
while Perkins has racked up 619
yards running, Perkins is tied for.
seventh in scoring in ·the nation
with 52 points.
Leyy says the Lobo line will have
to put,out anothex: top perfonnance
at BYU,
Asked AU Expected
"But we're not using special talks
for BYU. We won't goad or prod
them/' Levy says. "We've asked all
•
we could ever expect irom them,
and they came through. This time
final success must come from within
them."
•
The Lobos worked on pass of- ·
fense and polished their defense.
The team tapers off drills today
and will fly tomorrow to Provo at
10 a.m. The squad will :run through
a light drill Friday afternoon.
Scout and assistant coach Lou
Cullen says Brigham Young has
depth, speed and size and has the
biggest line the Lobos have met
this season,
He singled out left tackle Jolm
Kapele, 228; left 'guard Lon Dennis, 230, and right tackle Wayne
Ash, 208, as BYU's top interior
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GET ·SATISFYING I=LAVOR •• , ·
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urtaste!

No .Plat ''-filtered-out" -flavor!

No dry "smoked-out"taste!
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J Leadership Meets 10D NM 'Students
Proposed By (ouncillnvjted tJs Guests
One Will Be Held ,Allen Crowns lo MIT Meeting
.Here· Second.'Is .·Q'ue··e:n of Bal''
Sl
tecl
No. 8
d' • s
'
F
.
·
'
a
.
'
.
'
.
.
·Sl.,o·. t·e . ·In ·. on·t·o·. e·
wm

0ne 'hundred UNM students have
been4nv:i.tedto'be.theguests·ofthe
I Ma:;;sachuse'tts Institute 'Of Tech. · . .. 1 . ·
.'
nology Club of Nilw 1\lexico at the
ll
l\HT il'egional conference to 'be held
'J' •
'
~t •the Albuquerque •N!J.tioilal Bank
P 1 All . 1 1 d' .•. k
i S~Ituvday:, Nov. 8.
.
Itu~s radi:n·anda~~o ~~:v:~i~ne;,e~~ !J)~ckets· .to the .con'fexe~ce
be
By ERNES'f SANCHEZ
· (!Snt!-lity pn K0.A'f-'J,'Y, will crown I!Vallable to qualified ·stu~ents on a
· ·
this year's Popularity Queen at the ftrst-come-':fi:rst~serve basis at the
WH~T THE. COU~CIL DID: Popularity Ball in the SUB ball~ office.s of Dean Wynn and ·
1. D1scussed. tentative .plans for .
· • th' S .t ·rd
. ht N
Ferns.
·
·
two Leadership T1•aining Confer- ro~m 18 .a u ay mg ' · ov. 8· ' Entitllld "Engineering 'Our Fuence~; ' one on campus and one
Mirage Edttor
Carol Kutnewsky .t ure - Th.
. · in announced
. e R o1e of t·he 'S out"'
...west,''
Santa Fe.
.
. .
·.
·,
. · the conference Will present 'talks by
' 2. Heard a repprt l.fro.m Ann Eas.1 The Jfan:far.e :ban~ Wlll proVlde D~an G. R. Harrison •and P.rofesl~y on the Speaker Personnel Serv· the.musi;c for the semt-fonnal dance, sora c. L, Miller ;and.C. S. Dr:11nerl
ice recently .established by the Which Wlll be held from. 9 to 12 p.m., of MIT plus Dr. ,Saines W. rci~ae
Studl)nt Gounc1l.
The most popylar ·gJrl at UNM: of. the American Telephone and
3. Listened to report fJ:om Judy wm be chosen by the V\)te of the Telegraph Co. and Dr. J. A. PhilLittl!i!. .con!!e.rning the Southern students at the dance. iOrganiza-: lips of the Los Alamos Scientific
~ethodist Un;iversity. United Na- tians pu~t!ng up candidates include: Labo!i~to,cy.
· ·
tions Gonventlon she attend~d ~~ond· a11 soronttes, Towtl 'Club, Phrateres UNM President Popejoy will
approved of the plan to have the and the women's dorm, Hokona moderator of the morning session
next convention on the UNM cam- Hall. The candidates will be kept and President E. J. Workman of
pus.
•
secret until Saturday when they NMIMT will moderate the after4. Approved a move •to send a
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recommendation to President Tom
.
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L. Popejoy which would set a pola banquet at the Alvavado Hotel
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off after the . A
··N:
featuring
Dr. J. to
R. the
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team wms gam~s.
Special A$si$J;ant
of the United States on Science
Last night the Student Council F
G·. •
Technology, and MIT President J.
discussed plans to have stud.ent:
A. Stratton as speakers. Because of
~adership Confer~nces sometime
the limited capacity of the hotel
m December, possibly the second
ballroom, the student tickets do
week in that month• One will be Two nat'10na1 sch o1arsh'tps f or include admission to this session.
h~ld o~ the campus, the other at college senior girls are offered for
B1shop s Lodg~ In ~anta Fe: The 1959-1960 by the Katharine Gibbs
c
o~e on the camp~s Wlll be to mdoe-. School. These awards were estab·
trmate prospective student leaders· lished 1n 1985 as a memorial to
DANCING LESSONS ANYONE? Pretty Sherr)' Borough take5 a
and ~o evalJiate ~hem so as to de- Mrs. Katharil)e M. Gibbs, founder
rest under one of the many trees on the UNM campus before going
termme .wh1ch 'YJ!l go to Santa F?· and first president of the school.
home to practice dancing'. She if the .One who will be giving dance
Councll President Don Fednc
.•
,
lessons
in the SUB every Tuesday night. 'Sherry, a Delta Delta
said that he hoped that this year ~!'ch scholarship cons!sts of full "Mike Makes His Mark,'' the'
the conference will deal with mat- tmbon plus. an additional . e~sb stol'Y of a young boy's ·
• Delta pledge, w.as graduated from Albuquert:~ue High. She is a 19ters of importance than in insig. aw.ard, to~all~ 41,281;. The wm• toward his school and family; his' year•old sophomore who is majoring in, biology. Sherry's hobbies
nificant trivial matters, such as n~rs may se(ect any 0 !'-e of th.e :four gradual adjustment through under- are horseback riding and skiing beside dancing. Oh, yes, she ·hitljl
beanie bills.
' G!bbs schools for their trami!lg - standing· .his school, counselor, the tape at 35-24-35 and for those interested she is unattached.
(Stall' photo by Jim Irwin).
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or seven •pro essors . 0 and character qualifications,. finan• ing this problem will continue to 1 I
spe~k ~efore approximately 68 or- cial need, and potentialities for be broadcast by KNME-TV in
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for eany
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occasion that an orgl:lnization may recommen~ two candidates,. and accomJ?hshments of New
hit "'J,'om Dooley'' has created
have. The type of speech that they ea~h cand•date must have this of- educat10n.
a bit of controversy, will be James Vincent Devine, a junior
will 've is 8 "last chance" .speech flc~al endorsement. Students who
.
on Nov. 18. They will present at the 'University 'of New Mexico,
that
the erson who s nke would may be interested ·in competing for
E • . Cl b
a concert in the SUB under the ha~ been awArded the Edward
squ1re
U
sponsovship of the Union Program Gnsso Memorial Scholarship for
h . ' t P • th t h P . ld • , one o! these . Katharine . Gibbs
j~s!~e ~1~ las~ 8 ;e:h~hafh: ~wards may obtain full informa- Th~ Esq~te Club. will hold itii! Dir~etorate.
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the school year 1958-59.
were going to give. P .
lion from the college placement meeting Fnday evenmg at 7:30 • TJC~ets :for the concert Will go on The t~-ward was a~rmunced Wedthe SUB Lobo room.
sa!e m the SUB Tuesday and are nesday by a committee com11osed
T h e organization desiring a bu~eau.
speaker may not request a speaker; •
pnced a~ ,1.50 e~ch.
,
of A. ~· Carpenter, Roswell,. and
the committee will select from its
I
.In addition. to Tom Dooley, the Mrs. Nma Otero-Warren and Mrs.
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Kmgston Tno has recorded suc:h Oscar B. Huffman, both o£ Santa
the time. She said that the profeshits as "Three Jolly Coachmen" and Fe.
sora that the committee has obSLI·n· n~cor J
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The Memorial Scholarsltip of $250
tained are excellent speakers.
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M;rs ••w. D. Grisso of Oklahoma
Little Gives UN Report
She said that if any organllla- · Don :Perkin!!1 who was .recently yards per, trip, and sec?nd in
.
C1ty m honor .,of . their late . son,
t.io. n had nl>t ..g-otten. a l.etter ft-om n.om. inated as a. candidate for all- returns. Wlth 56 yards. m 6 . . ,. . s·
·o
Ed!"ard,.•w~:o dt~d at the ag~ of 21
• .1
.
· ·. ·
· .
·
The Lobos have .
· the
while a JUniOr .at UNM dunng the
the comm1ttee that group may con- Amenc~ honors ~rom .the Rocky seven oppotLents they have faced
1950·51 year.
tact ~er at t~e D.elta Delta DeH~ Mountam area .by Associated ·Press, this seasQn, 167-92. Thirteen of the
. .
• .
.•
. T.he a:ward is ~ade. annually to a
sotonty. FedriC sald thaht thetespe~k~ needs on}y 65 more yard,s to break touchdowns were picked up by rush· •Ballroom .dancmg les~ons ;ydl be JliliiO,r at t~e Umvers1ty who sliO'Ws
ers are excellent for c ap · r dm th!l all-time ·school rushmg record ing and twelve by passing. George g1ven every Tuesday mght Ill the the most nnprovement in grade!!
ners. . ,
. • .
· :for the {,obos.
.
Friberg has thrown 6 TD's; Chuck SUB a~ 7:30.
. . .. .
made during his. sophomore year
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.
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Waterloo,
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and
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mstructor,
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Borough,
on the UNM campus.
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a Hms . 0 erene.e Iowa, has :rushed. fo1• 1406 yards in
Total Is Short
fonnerly with Artltur Murray S~u- Further stipulations .for the win·
she attended and told the counetl 17 games. This is on\y 61) yards shy
• .
.
. .
. dios, said that lessons ~~uld 'ln• her ofthe annualaward.is that the
that the conference had aelect()d of the pre!>ent ~hool record ot • Thts total of 12 touchdowns 1s elude the_fox trot, waltz, Jitterbug student shall be of . good. m<Jrat
UNM for the next ~ite o:£ UN meet. 1471 rards held by Rudy .Krall.
. JUSt '7 shortof th~ league rec!'rd . and Latm dances such as i;he cliaracter and reflect credit upon
The l!onference w1ll . be held here
. .,.. _. k' T.lt t
19 set by Denver m 1955. This rec- thumba tango . samba. and cha cha. the Un'rvers1'ty. .
. ·
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w1.shmg
have set up
auring
. . wee
to 25,, 19?9• .
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.
. . P~rkms also threatens the school more 1mpress1ve .. m. the. :fact that sorts can sign up in the. SUB a shhilar scholarship at the Uni~
She sa1d that nt SMU th.e group scorm.g reco:rcqor- one. season, with the Lo~il!> have had only 27 pas!!
· · · office orin the syB di- versity of Oklahoma wMre their
aeted as a model UN and d1scussed ~2 pomts. He 1s. lead~ng the ~kY- completions. . . .
. ..
office. Lessons w111 cost son wM a student before tra sfe .•
a then recent problem 1 the Formosa lme conference, a!ld ·ls. only eight X.ast year's l'ecord of 2104 yards
cents each.
ring ttl the. Univers'ty of nNe~
Crisis. Her delegati<~n represented points shoJ:1: of .the record set by rushing and 2612 yards total of·
Mexico
l
tlte Yugoslavia bloc. It Was resolved Chuck Hill m 1951 of 60 points. fertse could well be surpassed by
n· C·lut:
_.~~~""--"--~that Red China be allowed into the . Perkins has compUed !J. total of this year's 'Lobo team, 'thus far
..
..
.. . D . .
UN.
,.
615 yards rushin~;r fo1· this Mason they have rolled up an offensive . New Mexico Coin Cl~b will meet
E~quire C]ub
Conference Slatt!d at UNM
in 10$ carries. He has alao picked total of 2189 yards and a rushing at 7:30p.m. Saturday m the Lobo The Esquire Club, the veterans)
The purpose of the group is to U? 11n additional 161 yards wlth total of 1758 yards._ .
room of the SUB.
campus organb:ation, will meet .ttl•
bt•oaden understanding of 'the ntne pa!Js receptions.. . .
.
Intercept 13
night at 7:30 in the Lobo rooftl of
United Nations' functions in the'
.·
Tops itt Retun111
In the tJass defense they have in·
the SUB, a spl>kesman has anworld and to strengthen United . ;He is tQps In the kickofr ].'j!turn tereepted 13 . out. of 1338 passes, American Society of Mechanical nounced. All member!'~ are requested
States interest in it. Ten to fifteen department with 171 yards in '1 and have had only three of their Engineers Stu~ en t Branch will to wear suits and ties sitl(iii picture~
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